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There are some things money just can’t buy 
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What would you do if someone offered you 500 dollars – or 5,000 
dollars or more! – to buy your Grandpa? 

Vibrant, imaginative, and wildly entertaining, Grandpa for Sale 
opens as young Lizzie minds the family antique store while her grandpa 
naps on an elegant sofa. When the extravagantly rich Mrs. Bradley 
Larchmont III enters the shop and begins her buying spree, she refuses to 
leave without bargaining for the one antique not for sale...Grandpa! 

Lizzie is quite old enough to watch the family store on her own for a few minutes, but can she handle the flamboyant 
Mrs. Larchmont with her pink suit, rhinestone glasses, towering hair, and matching poodle – Mrs. Larchmont who is 
accustomed to getting everything she wants, and who believes that everyone has a price? “How much for this charming 
antique?” she asks. “But he’s my grandpa!” Lizzie protests. “Then you must know how much he’s worth,” Mrs. Larchmont 
counters. 

Mrs. Larchmont bids ever higher sums in her attempt to purchase Grandpa. As the stakes rise, Lizzie cannot help but 
imagine some fabulous things she could buy with all that money: a Victorian tree house, a sailboat, an ice cream parlor! Will 
Lizzie agree to sell Grandpa or are there some things that money just can't buy? 
 Clever play between gray tones and vivid color illustrates Lizzie’s thought process. As she imagines the objects of 
her desire in stunning full color, Grandpa always appears alongside her. But Lizzie knows these dreams can only come true if 
she sells Grandpa. As she runs through each fantasy in her mind, the reader literally sees that without Grandpa, there would 
be no fun, no excitement, no color. 

Despite Mrs. Larchmont’s persistence, Lizzie’s resolve grows stronger. When she rejects Mrs. Larchmont’s highest 
offer and chooses Grandpa over the possibility of owning the most amazing amusement park in the world, Lizzie announces 
"Mrs. Larchmont, not everyone has a price, and not everything is for sale." The antique shop, which has until now been gray, 
is finally shown in full color. Only Mrs. Larchmont is rendered in gray, as she childishly stomps out, yelling, “If I can’t buy 
everything I want, then I won’t buy anything at all!” 

In the priceless closing scene, Lizzie kisses Grandpa gently on the forehead, then walks over to the cash register and 
pushes the big red button – NO SALE! Only then does the reader notice something that even Lizzie herself cannot see – 
Grandpa is peeking up at his loving granddaughter with one open eye. Has he been awake the whole time? 
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